
JRNU organized Pre Placement Camp 
Udaipur: JRNUniversity organized a pre-placement camp for BCA students Placement cell

in-charge Dr. Bharat Singh Dewra told that the Sap software company's program manager

Chetan Kumar, Prerna Priya, Jisa Marie told about the artwork of the company and how the

BCA students could get a job in it. He said that 60 students from across the country will be

selected for the M.Tech course by the company with a monthly stipend fund of Rs 25 thousand.

In the camp organized,30 students participated  while Director Prof. Manju  Mandot, Dr.

Manish Shrimali, Dr. Bharat Singh Deora, Dr. Dinesh Shrimali, Dr. Pradeep Singh Shaktavat,

Bhagwati Lal Shramali encouraged students.

Riyaz Gangji invited by the President
Museveni

Mumbai: Designer RiyazGangji of Libas

was invited by the President Museveni  His

Excellency of Uganda to receive Indian Prime

Minister NarendraModi. Designer Riyaz

Gangji was invited by the President of

Uganda for the lunch in reception of Prime

Minister NarendraModi. Riyaz Gangji of Libas

is exclusive designing formal wear for his

Excellency president YoweriMuseveni of

Uganda  . Prime Minister NarendraModi met

Uganda President YoweriMuseveni on the

sidelines of 25th Commonwealth Heads of

Government Meeting (CHOGM) .

Evil I and Ginti Shuru
Mumbai: Arvind Kumar of Angel Production and HarshvardhanSanwal of UK Talkies announced

two Hindi films at Sun & Sand Hotel, Juhu. Arvind Kumar of Angel Production from United

Kingdom who has financed for many films join hands with HarshvardhanSanwal of UK Talkies

to start two Hindi films - Evil I and GintiShuru .Vivek Singh, Manisha Singh and Ruhan Rajput

will debut with GintiShuru .Vivek Singh also celebrated his birthday. DeepshikhaNagpal, Sheeba

,VinduDara Singh, Nasir Khan, Rajesh Puri,  JubinNautiyal came to wish them all the best for

their new venture. PayalGogaKapoor

anchored the event. HarshvardhanSanwal

told the media that GintiShuru will be shot

in Lucknow and Uttarakhand. Vinay Kumar

Ruhela,BJP State Vice President Uttarakhand

wished all the best to the cast of the film.  of

Angel Production and Harshvardhan Sanwal

of UK Talkies announced two Hindi films at

Sun & Sand Hotel, Juhu.Arvind Kumar of

Angel Production from United Kingdom who

has financed for many films join hands with

HarshvardhanSanwal of UK Talkies to start

two Hindi films - Evil I and GintiShuru .Vivek

Singh, Manisha Singh and Ruhan Rajput

will debut with GintiShuru .Vivek Singh also celebrated his birthday. DeepshikhaNagpal, Sheeba

,VinduDara Singh, Nasir Khan, Rajesh Puri,  JubinNautiyal came to wish them all the best for

their new venture. PayalGogaKapoor anchored the event. HarshvardhanSanwal told the media

that GintiShuru will be shot in Lucknow and Uttarakhand. Vinay Kumar Ruhela,BJP State Vice

President Uttarakhand wished all the best to the cast of the film.  

Monika Jurani has bagged the Millennium
Brilliance Award

Bridal and Make-up artist from Udaipur Monika Jurani has bagged the Millennium Brilliance

Award 2018. Monica was felicitated by actress

ShilpaShettyKundra for bridal make-up.  She

won the most promising award for make up stu-

dio in Udaipur.

Millennium Brilliance Award 2018 was held

in Hotel Clarks Amer in Jaipur. Make-up artists

from all over the country participated in this event.

Udaipur’s well known bridal-makeover expert

Monika Jurani’s work was chosen for her exper-

tise in bridal-makeup. 

Students win Rajasthan Digifest 5.0 Green-A-
Thon

Udaipur: Techno NJR students have made the City proud again! Student’s Team Slick com-

prising of Kamlesh Kumar, SachinGoyal, and HarshitJaroli have won the first prize of Rs. 15

lacs in the event Green-A-Thon organized during Rajasthan Digifest 5.0 held at Bikaner from

25th to 27th July 2018. Chief Minister VasundharaRaje gave the prizes to winners.

A technology carnival saw the desert city of Bikaner come alive with over 5,000 people that

included students, developers, tech enthusiasts, employers, and startups participate in

Rajasthan’s fifth edition of DigiFest. A highlight of the three-day event was Hackathon 5.0 and

Green-A-Thon which saw 3,500 partici-

pants from not just the state but all over

India.The 36-hour coding and designing

marathon witness over 800 teams from 20

cities, helped by 15 mentors. At the end of

the first round of evaluation, 14 teams made

it to the final and were then evaluated by a

jury led by Mohandas Pai, Chairman of

Manipal Global Education and Aarin Capital,

and NakulSaxena, Director of Public Policy

at iSPIRIT.

Faculty Induction Programme at MLSU
Udaipur: A three-day FIP was held at Mohanlal Sukhadia University in order to orient the

newly inducted faculty. The programme was conducted as per the UGC quality mandate for

faculty induction which will come into practice in October 2018. MLSU has taken proactive ini-

tiative and in doing so has become the first University to hold this programme two months ear-

lier. The inaugural speech by Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, Prof. J.P. Sharma, heralded the dawn

of new-age teaching practices by laying down expectations of Personal and Professional Excellence

from the newly recruited team. Prof. G. Soral, Dean PG Studies and Dean UCCMS, conduct-

ed an invigorating session on the new Ph.D. Guidelines received from Raj Bhawan. He apprised

the participants that the course work will now include three papers, one each on contemporary

issues, review of literature and research methodology and ICT. 

Varied sessions were hosted by senior Professors and Deans of the University comprising

‘Roles and Responsibilities of Educators’ by Dean of Law, Prof. Anand Paliwal; ‘Promotion of

Research’ by Dean UCS, Prof. B.L. Ahuja; as well as a presentation on ‘Impact of Internal and

External Quality Assurance’ by Chairperson Faculty of Social Sciences, Prof. Sanjay Lodha.

Chairperson Faculty of Humanities, Prof. Seema Malik hosted a session on ‘Research Ethics’

and spoke about what constitutes plagiarism and how to avoid it. Prof. Anil Kothari’s session

on ‘Financial Education’ was welcomed by all and was followed by a very interactive session

with the audience. Prof. Rajesh Kr. Dubey highlighted the New Frontiers of Higher Education

in Rajasthan. He is heading the National Research Centre (NRC) for Biotechnology. MLSU is

the only state university in Rajasthan selected to run an NRC, which is expected to commence

operations from October 2018.

Each session was followed by an interactive session with the participants who gave con-

structive feedback. They wholeheartedly appreciated the efforts of Prof. Karunesh Saxena,

Director IQAC, in putting together a programme of this magnitude. His session on ‘New API

Scheme 2018’ was very relevant and informative. Prof. Raghuvir Singh from Manipal University,

Jaipur held a session on ‘Writing and Publishing Good Research Papers’. The focus of the pro-

gramme was on encouraging quality learning, mentoring and research.

It left the audience enriched, enlightened and empowered. MLSU plans to host more such

programmes under the mentorship of Prof. Saxena in the future.

Go cashless will
bring about ease of

doing business 

Mumbai: In a pro-Digital India move, the Indian Performing

Right Society (IPRS) has gone cashless, by encouraging dig-

ital payments, for smooth, convenient and effective transac-

tions. Under the new management, who has set a goal of

making the IPRS a world class organisation, the introduction

of digital payments is a step in that direction. With this cash-

less system of applying for a license, users can now simply

log on to the IPRS website, fill in the application, and make

the required payment online. Post this, the applicant will receive

their license immediately via e-mail and SMS.

Commenting on this new development, JavedAkhtar,

Chairman of the IPRS said- IPRS wants to ensure that pur-

chasing of licenses by organiser for any event, big or small

and anywhere in the country, can be done at the click of a

mouse. This step will bring total transparency and ease of

doing business with the Society to the benefit of everybody

concerned; on the other hand, events organiser should have

no excuse anymore for not obtaining the license required under

the law.” As the only government authorised body in the coun-

try to administer rights, issue licenses and

collect royalties for authors, composers and publishers in

respect of musical and literary works (lyrics), cashless pay-

ments will bring about ease of doing business.

This latest IPRS move is also perfectly aligned with the

Government’s vision for a Digital India.SaysRakesh Nigam,

CEO of the IPRS: “We are committed to go all digital. It requires

substantial investments by the Society over the medium term.

But our top priority is to take out the friction from the licens-

ing process: removing negotiations and cash payments from

the system will increase efficiency and transparency, and save

time and costs for everyone.”

When you invest in good things, returns are bound to be good.

At times you get instant results while more than often you have

to wait. But for those who have made investing in good things

a habit, results don't matter. These are the people who believe

in Nishkam Karma and do good and offer it to the God. They,

in return, get a deep peace inside instantly and then also get

results in the future.

Now, in our lives, what we have been told is that good thing

have to be big in magnitude. You donate money, feed some-

one, help a blind cross the road, pay fees of your maid's chil-

dren, donate your old clothes, return an ornament to back to

the owner, and so on.

Of course, these are great

deeds but you do not get an

opportunity to perform such

investments always. So,

there are many ways with which you can continue with great

deeds for the mankind and you too get rewarded more than

often.

The frequency of you getting benefited in the present from your

past good deeds is proportional to the frequency you commit-

ted good work in the past.

What you reap is what you sow can be realized in many small

endeavors we take across the day. For example, if you flush

the toilet after using it on a train, you are most likely to get a

clean toilet when you step in to use it.

If you find it filthy, you must have left it so sometime in the past

for someone else.

Similarly, if I get a lower berth in the train and I offer it to the

senior citizen or a lady with an infant, I shall find similarly gen-

erous and kind youngster when I am old.

So, it is all about getting benefited from the past deeds of your

self. This implies that you yourself write your destiny. For many

cases you see around you every day, you can connect with

your past actions. You dropped a student to the exam center

when it was difficult for him to reach in time will surely result

in similar help for you in the future.

The power is like money which is too slippery to hold in your

hands. Today, if you are powerful, you are bound to be weak

next time. And that cannot be changed. Now the way you behave

in the times of your power will determine how you will get treat-

ed in the future in your weaker times.

So, you are not obliging anyone by helping them. All you do is

pave a path of comfort for your future. So next time when you

use public parking, make sure that your park your vehicle in

the most proper way so that others can park as well. Next time,

you will get your parking space even when its Saturday night.
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LAND ROVER IS WORLDWIDE PARTNER OF RUGBY WORLD

CUP 2019™ AS THE TROPHY TOURS INDIA

Mumbai: The 2019 Rugby World Cup Trophy, the Webb Ellis Cup has reached India,

after a six month world tour.

Having visited several coun-

tries across Europe and Asia,

the Trophy has now made its

way to Mumbai, via New Delhi

and Agra and will head to

Bhubaneshwar before head-

ing to Japan. Land Rover has

been a proud partner of Rugby

World Cup since 2011 and is

once again a part of the world’s

leading rugby tournament for

the 2019 edition as well.

Rohi t  Sur i ,  President &

Managing Director, Jaguar

Land Rover India Ltd. (JLRIL),

said: “We are extremely delight-

ed to have the Rugby World

Cup Trophy touring India. Land

Rover’s association with Rugby

is bound by strong shared val-

ues and a rich heritage with

the sport for nearly two

decades. ”

Land Rover will be offering cus-

tomers and fans from around

the world the chance to get

involved with Rugby World

Cup 2019 – the world’s third

largest sporting event.

India is the eighth leg of the

Rugby World Cup Trophy Tour,

and will be visiting 18 coun-

tries, having begun in Uruguay

in February and finally culmi-

nating in Japan in September

2019. The 2019 Rugby World

Cup will be played from

September 20 to November 2,

2019 with participation from 20

countries in 48 matches across

12 stadia in Japan.
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Nestlé India Conducts Its Unique
Soft Skill Enhancement Workshop

N-Reach at CDFST Udaipur Udaipur: Free swimming classes for students of government

schools have been started in Rajasthan Agriculture College.

25 students are being given free swimming lessons.

The step to impart free coaching was taken after the realisa-

tion that these students were interested in jumping into the pool

but the family’s financial condition prevented them from doing

so. This is one of the main reasons why students of govern-

ment schools could not participate in swimming despite the fact

that the schools have a provision for swimming classes.

Furthermore, government schools do not have a swimming

pool of their own. Students from private schools can afford

swimming classes; hence they get the opportunity of compet-

ing with others.

Physical Education Trainer PiyushSukhwal took the initiative

of training the students of government schools. He is impart-

ing training to the students with the assistance of 2 other train-

ers free of cost. Students study in the first half of the day and

attend swimming classes around 5 p.m. daily. He has con-

tacted various government schools and requested them to send

interested children for swimming classes. As of now, students

of Government Fateh School, Guru Goving Singh School and

school in RCA are attending swimming classes. 25 students

are attending classes and if the results are encouraging, then

the number of students will be increased.

Many students said that they had never seen a swimming pool

before. Their parents couldn’t afford swimming classes. Now

that they have this opportunity, they will avail the benefit of

coaching and prepare themselves for competitions. They

expressed their gratitude towards PiyushSukhwal for his kind-

ness.

- The Webb Ellis Cup is

visiting four cities as part

of the Rugby World Cup

2019 Trophy Tour

- Land Rover is one of the

partners of the 2019

Rugby World Cup that

will be held from

20thSeptember to 02

November 2019 in Japan

- Land Rover has proudly

supported the sport for

nearly two decades, from

grassroot to the highest

levels

Udaipur: In line with the com-

mitment to encourage young

talent through a comprehen-

sive mix of experience and edu-

cation-based initiative, Nestlé

India conducted its unique skill

enhancing programme, N-

Reach, for students atCollege

of Dairy & Food Science

Te c h n o l o g y  ( C D FS T) ,

Maharana Pratap University of

Agriculture & Technology

(MPUAR), Udaipur.

The programme,N-REACH

was a four-day workshop which

is divided into two parts and

focused on Leadersh ip

Development, Emotional

Intelligence, Accountability and

People Management. The par-

ticipating students were also

given a case study at the end

of the workshop and received

certificates on completion of the

training.

Speaking at the closing cere-

mony,Mr. Suresh Narayanan,

Chairman and Managing

Director, Nestlé India said, “I

always feel energized looking

at youngsters and I am

extremely grateful for the sup-

port we have received from

Prof. Uma Shankar Sharma

and the entire faculty at the

University. My experience

today has been positive and

enriching. The talent that the

students at CDFST have to

offer is very impressive and I

wish them all the best for their

future endeavours”. 

Prof. Uma Shankar Sharma,

Hon’ble Vice Chancellor,

MPUAR, Udaipurcommented,

“Soft skills have always been

an integral key to success and

we are glad that N-REACH pro-

gramme recognizes the impor-

tance of the same. We hope

that our students get more of

such opportunities in the near

future”.Mr Lalit Kumar Murdia,

Dean, CDFSTfurther added,

“N-REACH has been an inspir-

ing experience for all the final

year students and is sure that

Nestlé India and CDFST’s rela-

tionship is only going to grow

stronger in the years to come.”

N-REACH is aimed at enabling

the final year students pursu-

ing food technology to be more

prepared in terms of the chal-

lenges which they will face daily

on entering the professional

world. It is specifically focussed

on soft skill enhancement of

the students to bring them a

step closer to success.

NestléIndia has also conduct-

ed this programme with

National Dairy Research

Institute at Karnalrecently.

The programme is conduced

by experienced trainers which

incorporates sessions facili-

tated by a mix of alumni of the

institute and a team of exter-

nal trainers.

Free Swimming
Coaching For

Government Schools
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